
 

TESTIMONIALS, BUZZ COUNTY WIDE FENCE 

 

TOP NOTCH –“ I just wanted to drop you a note to let you 

know how pleased my wife and I were with the work you 

did on our fence. As you promised, the quality was top-

notch and the workmanship really made us feel that we got 

our money’s worth.  We wish you continued success, and 

will not hesitate to contact you should be we needing additional fencing work done again.” 

J Steed 

 

PROMPTLY RETURNED MY CALL – “Please accept this letter of recommendation regarding the fence built 

for me .... Let me explain why: Larry promptly returned my first telephone call the same day. (Two other 

companies did not.) The following day, Larry accommodated my schedule by meeting me at the property 

and reviewing options. Larry was on site daily and promptly resolved a few minor issues during 

construction. My wife and I are extremely pleased with the outcome of the project.” 

 

T.Stinson 

Air National Guard 

 

RARE PRIVILEGE – “I recently had the rare privilege of having something I envisioned and drew on paper, 

turn out EXACTLY as I dreamed it.  Mr. Larry Thomas and his folks at Buzz County Wide Fence enclosed 

my 3.1-acre property with three fencing motifs and the job was perfect.  For the back of my lot, Larry ran 

farm fence anchored my cedar post and alternated with metal “T” posts.  He blended that fencing nicely 

with a two by two angle iron, double-railed, structure to set off the front sides.  Across the front of the 

property, he put ornamental wrought iron complete with a solar powered gate system which his folks 

built.  To say the joy is outstanding in an understatement. 

We are enjoying our fence and I enjoyed working with Mr. Thomas.  He was upfront with the estimates 

and never wavered from our initial agreed upon price, even though he encountered some rocks and 

other minor obstacles. If you need a fence, Buzz County Wide Fence should be your choice.  Larry will tell 

you himself that their company is not the cheapest in town, but they’re also not the most expensive.   His 

technicians clean up after themselves and are conscientious about your property. If you are wanting an 

outstanding fence, at a fair price, give Larry a call.” 

Respectfully, 

T.Osborne, Lt. Col. USAF (Ret) 

 



VERY PLEASED –“ We are very pleased with our new fence … We have received many complements from 

our neighbors and friends.  We appreciate your promptness and ability to complete the job with 

perfection …. We highly recommend Buzz County Wide Fence Services!” 

Lloyd Brown 

 

 

 

FAIR OAKS RANCH - TO WHOM IT MAY CONCRN: This letter is to certify that Mr. Larry Thomas, of Buzz 

Fence Co., installed a wrought iron fence across the front of our property at Fair Oaks Ranch, TX. Mr. 

Thomas and his crews performed the work in a workman-like manner and my wife and I were very 

impressed. Further, Mr. Thomas did exactly as he told me he would and I highly recommend him for this 

type of installation. 

 

Very truly yours,  

Duderstadt Foundation Co., Inc. 

(Signed)  

F. Duderstadt, President 

 

JOB WELL DONE-“ Larry, thanks for a job well done.  Your workers are very professional.  I will be in touch 

… will send you additional business.” 

J. Paulsen  

 

 

EXCELLENT JOB - I am writing to commend you for the excellent job that Jim Smith did on behalf of your 

company.  Not only did his crew build a beautiful, first-rate fence in a timely manner, but he also 

monitored their progress closely making certain that it was a quality production.   

It was a real pleasure to work with Jim Smith, and we appreciate his patience as we had to wait for 

clearance from two separate homeowners’ associations.  It seems that few people return call these days 

or even bother to follow up on a prospective sale; so we were impressed with Jim’s very “gentlemanly” 

persistence and salesmanship. 

We will certainly recommend your company in the future. 

Sincerely, 

L.Gariepy, Sr.  

Canyon Lake, TX 

 


